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PPWG Library News

October Spinning Sample

Special thanks go to Becky Chapin for donating All

The yarn is a two ply yarn from Cormo cross which I

which can be found in with the spinning books.

are from. After setting it, I hand painted it using

By Beverly Weaver

About Angora Goats and Mohair, by E. Dean Edwards,

The library inventory was completed during the

summer, and a list of all materials will be posted on
the web site and printed on paper for display in the
library. Our library has an amazing assortment of

By Helene Charles

got from another shepherdess in Arizona where we
kool-aid dye (berry blue, cherry, iced blue, punch

and black cherry). A little footnote: I entered it for

the open class in the Teller County fair and won first
place (blue ribbon).

magazines, books and samples and is a great asset
to our members.

The following items were listed in our inventory, but
we do not have the book or a card in the ‘check out’

box. If all members will search their shelves to see if
they might have one of these books, it would be
appreciated.
•
•
•

Alderman, Sharon D., Mastering Weave
Structures

Davenport, Betty Linn, Hands on Rigid Heddle

Weaving

Inouye, Bonnie, Exploring Multishaft Design

•

Khmeleva, Galina, The Gossamer Webs Design
Collection: Three Orenburg Shawls to Knit

•

Van der Hoogt, Madelyn, Handwoven's Design
Collection #18

Hospitality Volunteers for Oct
Linda Shaffer, Edna Devai, Jan Seltman

In Memoriam:

Margaret Rex

Margaret was a beginning weaver, having taken a beginning weaving class
offered by Green Valley Weavers about a year and-a-half ago. She attended

numerous guild meetings and was an active participant in the Beginning
Weavers Study Group. Margaret always had a kind word and a smile for

everyone. She opened up her home as a meeting place for the Beginning
Weavers Study Group shortly after its inception. Those of us who knew and
loved her will miss Margaret greatly.

